TEMASEK RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP (TRF)

The Nanyang Technological University (NTU) and the National University of Singapore (NUS) invite outstanding young researchers with a PhD Degree in science or technology to apply for the prestigious TRF awards.

The TRF scheme provides selected young researchers an opportunity to conduct and lead research that is relevant to defence. It offers:

- 3-year research grant that commensurate with the scope of work, with an option to extend up to a further 3 years.
- Possible tenure-track academic appointment with the university at the end of the TRF.
- Attractive and competitive remuneration.

Fellows may lead and conduct research, and publish in these areas:

1. Advanced Protective Materials
2. Bio-mimetic Aerodynamics
3. Cyber Security
4. Sensemaking Technology
5. Sensor Systems and Signal Processing

Other fundamental areas of science or technology, where a breakthrough would be of interest to defence and security, will also be considered.

Singapore is a globally connected cosmopolitan city-state with a supportive environment and vibrant research culture. For more information and application procedure, please visit


Closing date: 10 February 2012 (Friday)

Shortlisted candidates will be invited to Singapore to present their research plans, meet local researchers and identify potential collaborators in May 2012.